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International Steamship Company.
Two Trips a Week.

AV ami after MONDAY, September 17th, and 
Lz until farther notice, the 8t 

leave St John and Boston,
Monday & Thursday Morning, 

at 8 o’clock.
H. W. CHISHOLM.

Connors’ Creek, collided with the wood- 
boat Gold-seeker on her way down river. 
The wind at the time was blowing a strong 
gale from the northeast, and the sky over-

TTSinTBISS.GrEBTERAX.

ZFIZlsrGKETRZElsrG- ^-AJRJNTS!
AT

Captain Peatman had turned in and | 
mate Lewis was at the wheel. The latter 
says : “ I saw the wood-boat when close 
to ; she had no lights up ; our lights were 
all set. We shifted our course to avoid 
her, but she struck the Soulanges on the 
right bow, sweeping off the ladies’ cabin 
and crushing the wood work nearly to the 
boilers. Had she penetrated a foot more 
the passengers would have been scalded 
with escaping steam. At the time of the 
collision, three men and two ladies were 
in the cabin. They were swept overboard 
with the crushed wood work and some 
freight, but the men were rescued. ”

Mrs. Carter, of Carter’s Point and Mrs. 
Trecartin, of Gibson, both en rouie for Gib
son were drowned. They had been in the 
ladies’ cabin, and, the vessel being struck 
on that side, were precipitated into the 
water without a moment’s warning. Mr. 
Carter was also thrown out, and catching 
his drowning wife, held to her till obliged 
to let go. James Ross, one of the deck 
hands, was struck, receiving no serious 
injury however.

The Telegraph's despatch says :—“The 
Soulanges is badly damaged and will have 
to lay up for repairs to h^r machinery and 
hull.” 4^

“None of the woodboat hands are hero, 
so their version cannot be obtained, and 
the Soulanges' passengers were nearly all 
asleep when the accident occurred.”

“The captain is censured tor leaving the 
deck in such a gale.”

“Mr. Crawford, owner of the Soulanges. 
has sent his tug, Bismarck, down to the 
scene of the disaster to search for bodies. 
The woodboat was under sail before the 
wind at the time. There is a doubt about 
the story told by the Soulango<’ crew. ” 

“The- Boulanges is now lying at the 
wharf below the Court House, where she 
has been careened to prevent leaking.

The bodies of the two woman have been 
recovered.

J. B. SNOWBALL'S.

mReceived by last mail Steamer via Halifax 
One Case of SCOTCH FINGERING YARNS, 1 3 4 jhut\5 plv

«• ORANGE, GREEN, & \ &•'.
ALSO.—WHITE and SCARLET “ Slietlan Г' yam, WHITE and SCARLET “ Andalusion" yam, 

heavy GREY yarn Stocki. gs (Ribbed) for Roys, NAVY BLUE and SEAL BROWN Ribbed Stocking», 
for Ladies and Childien.

Chatham, Oet. 1st, *77

in WHITE, BLACK, GREYS,

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS! '
o

The Subscribers have just received a large and varied stock of V
STAPLE AM)

ZF-AJETCy DEY <3-00ZDS
AND MILLINERY

which we will offer at prices that cannot fail to suit.
It will be to the advantage of every buyer to examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. 

ЙЗГ See Circular.'®^

na. j. loggie & CO.
t£T Corner Store “ Gleaner” Building. 

Sept. 12th, 77.

L 3ST ZD ZRET OO-, 

MANUFACTURERS OF CHURCH ORGANS.
WHOLESALE ANIV RETAIL DEALERS IN

PIANOFORTES AND CABINET ORGANS.
$

4 PIANOFORTESGENERAL AGENCY
. ' 'VS

FROM THF.

FOR THE

Wm BEST MAKERS,■
m -CELEBRATED ffi rFl J’

ЛТ VERY LOW PRICES.

6H®a
Estey Organs \ЯВІ SHEET MUSIChThe Perils of the Sea.

A New York despatch of Sunday last 
gives the following particulars of the 
wrecking of a Nova Scotia schooner, and 
the hard experiences of her crew 

The British schooner Macro, from 
Tusket Wedge, N. S., for Martinique, 
capsized at midnight, on Sept. 16th. Her 
spars were under water, and she lay so for 
some time, when the foremast broke and 
the vessel partly righted, full of water. 
All hands lashed themselves to the stump 
and windlass. The weather continued 
rough until the 20th, when the crew went 
to work to bail her out with buckets. 
Two feet were gained on the water, but 
having nothing to eat or drink, the men 
gave out. A similar attempt was made 
next day, but the men soon became tired. 
A barrel of potatoes was fished from the 
hold and grated for water, each man 
having a pint twice a day. The jury 
masts were rigged on the 22nd and main 
stay-sail, the only sail left, was rigged on 
it. She steered westward and the pumps 
were again worked. The cabin floor was 
got dry and another barrel of potatoes, 
barrel of flour and keg of molasses were 
got out but no water. On these with no 
water (as no rain fell) the crew, six in 
number, existed until rescued about pun- 
set on the 28th, by the barque A уrshire, 
which took them to Havana, whence they 
were brought here by the steamer City of 
Merida.

The Finest in the AND

HЯмWORLD. MUSIC BOOKS

Prices from $70 up
wards.

$
All orders by mail 

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

TEMPORARY OFFICE AND WAREROOMS,

No. 14 Bell Tower Avenue, near Hazen House,
SST- JOHIV, ST.

:xialv дгаге-’х» сііОа:
In BROWNS and GREYS,

For M EX and BOYS', LADIES and MISSES’.

IKTOSII

XT LSTERS,
The lightest and yet the warmest fabric yet produced for this class of garment.

At J. B. SNOWBALL’S.
Chatham, Oct. 1st, 1877.

PAINTS,
PAINTS,
OILS,
OILS,
GROCERIES.
GROCERIES,

ROBERTSON
O hrji iinnnifA MILL SUPPLIES,& M ANDREWS, Steamboat

SHIP CHANDLERY, 
CHATHAM, x. h. SHIP CHANDLERY

PROVISIONS,
PROVISIONS,

OPENED AT

J. B. SNOWBALL’S,
250 Pairs of

EXCELLENT BLANKETS,
from the Cheapest Brown Camp Blanket, to the finest Witney’s.

££T All marked unusually, low fur Cash.

300 Pairs additional, expected in a few days. Also:—-

The A. Ss A. Rite,
The Supremo Council of the 33rd and 

last Degree of Freemasonry, at its third 
annual session, elected the following 
officers
Commander ; Robt. Marshall, Lieutenant 
Grand Commander ; John Walter Murton, 
Secretary-General ; Hugh Alexander Mc
Kay, Treasurer-General; John Valentine 
Ellis, Grand Chancellor ; David Ransom 
Munro,Grand Master of Ceremonies; Wm. 
Henry Hutton, Graud Marshall ; Isaac 
Henry Sterns, Grand Standard Bearer ; 
Win. Reed, Grand Captain of the Guard ; 
Robt. Marshall, Deputy for the Province 
of New Brunswick ; Wm. Henry Hutton, 
Deputy for the Province of Quebec ; John 
Walter Murton, Deputy for the Province j 
of Ontario ; Robert Thomson Clinch, ! 
Deputy for the Province of Nova Scotia ; 
Beuj. Lester Peters, Deputy for the Pro
vince of Prince Edward Island.

T. Douglas Harrington, Grand

Camp Blanketing 60 inches wide.
Chatham, Oct. 1st, 1877.

T
IMPORTANT

To all members and ex-members of the 
WORKING MEN'S Benevolent As

sociation, of Chatham, N. B.

TN acmnlanrc with resolution passed at last 
A Monthly Meeting; all Members and also Ex- 
Memlfers of the above Association, who will be 
"gain admitted Memlwrs upon payment of their 
dues and fines, are earnestly requested to attend at 
NEXT MONTHLY MEETING of the Society, 6th 
November, next ; as a resolution will be brought 
forward to dissolve the Association and distribute 
the funds to the Members.

SAMVEL WADDLETON, President.
JOHN COLEMAN, Secretary.

GREAT SALEW
A Flourishing Business.—The busi

ness of Wortman & Spencer, on Paradise 
Row, opens with a good deal of vim, brains 
and energy being characteristic of the firm. 
Of Spencer’s Black, Violet and Crimson 
Inks, we are informed that upwards of 
500 gross (6,000 dozen) have been sold 
since the first of August, principally to 
the wholesale merchants of St. John and 
Halifax. Spencer’s Vesuvian Liniment 
enjoys a very large sale, having become a 
necessity in thousands -of households 
throughout the Maritime Provinces. 
Messrs. Wortman & Spencer manufacture 
a variety of other goods, which in quality 
and general “ make up” it would be hard 
to excel. Their premises are very commo
dious aud convenient, au<l as their desire 
is to deal chiefly with the wholesale trade, 
we hope our largo merchants will inter
view them before ordering elsewhere any 
goods in their line. — Те!.

OR,' GOODS

ARGYLE HOUSE.
The whole S k now selling 

mjiortatioiL
at cost of

, , w. H. NIDDRIE,Argyle House, - - - . ’ Chatham
August 8th.

ЖИш
иРщррР

W. W. OLIVER,
INSOLVENT ACT OF 1876.

AND AMENDING ACTS.

In the Matte f* of John Noonan, an In so!-
WATCHNIAKER'AND JEWELER,I

Opposite Mr. Muirhead’s Store,
CHATHAM, N. B.

>rm theVnhabi 
t he із prepar

FINE WATCH REPAIRING.

4 WRIT of Attachment has been issued in this 
XL c.iu<e and the t realtors aie notified to meet al 
liiy office on MONDAY the Twenty-ninth day of 
October inst., at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, to 
receive statements of his affairs and to appoint an 
Assignee if they see fit.

Dated at Chatham, in the County o 
berfand, this Eighth day of October, A.

Desires to 
and vicinity, tlia 
orders for

inf. і tante of this place 
ed to execute allHO RISK. of Northum- 

D , 1877. 
JOHN ELLIS, 

Official Assignee.
Thomas' Ecleelrlc Oil! Worth Ten 

2 :mcs its Weight in Gold. Bo you 
know anyth big of it ? If not, 

it is time you did.
Pain cannot stay where it is used. It 

is the cheapest Medicine ever made. Or.e 
dose cures common sore throat; one 
dose cures Bronchitis. Fifty cents’ 
worth has cured an Old Standing Cough. 
One or two bottles cure bad cases of Piles 
and Kidney Troubles. Six to eight ap
plications cure ANY CASE OF EXCORIATED 
Nipples or Inflamed Breast. One 
bottle has cured Lame Back of eight 
years’ standing. Daniel Plank, of Brook
field, Tioga County, Pa., says : “I went 
thirty miles for a bottle of > our Oil, which 
effected a Wonderful cure of a Crooked

—ALSO—
Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, and Meerschaum 

Pijhw, «Ac, He.
Mr. Oliver has had a large exi»erience in the above 

business m the principal cities of the United states 
auJ late in the celebrated Waltham Watch Factory 
and will give satisfaction to all favouring him with 
their patronage.

! All work promptly and neatly done, 
j Chatham, Oct. mil, 77.

BOOKSTORE.
N W GOODS.

РІЧНЕ following lines are among the new stock i JL lately opened at the Miramiciii Bookstore: 
BLANK BOOKS.

In this line there is a larger and more varied as- 
rtment than has ever been offered on the North ! 
ore, comprising all blank books used in the count

ing room;
MEMORANDUM BOOKS,

№&!”and wlth on,nmns-ln Change of Time Table-
“STMR. ANOOVER.”

j W ill «luring the remainder of the Season make 
only one trip to ludiiintoxvu daily.

Leave Newcastle for Chatham, - - - 8.15 a. m 
Chatham for Indiantown,.................ц, ••

Bed as

CALL & MILLER.

in limp aud stiff 
clasp, hand, and

METALLIC POCKET NOTE BOOKS, 
in all sizes. A most useful article—no pencil re I 
quired;

Quire Books,
Index Books,

Mirfute Books,
Exercise E

Limb, by six applications ” Another who 
has had Asthma for year?, says : “ I liav 
half of a 50 cent bottle left, aud $100 
would not buy it if I could get no more.”

Rufus Robinson, of Nunda, N. Y., 
“One small bottle of your

Books,
Time Books,

Letter Copying Books, (a good 
assortment), 

Books of Drafts, Notes, Re
ceipts, Ac., (very cheap). 

NOTE PAPERS

jItut uriiing to Newvastl 
Thursday the boat will

cvullitl
on

heretofore.

Oct. 3rd, ’77.writes :
Eclectric Oil restored the voice where 
the person had not spoken above a whisper 
in Five Years.” Rev J. Mallory, of

Vin commercial note, of various qualities, faint rul- yr 
ed and plain.

Antique Paper and Envelopes in boxes.
do. do. in Mourning—a very

choice article.
Oxford and Common Mouming.N 

Foreign and Fancy Notes,
LcVcr Papers, 

in Antiq

INSOLVENT ACT 0р*І875~
AND AMENDING ACTS.Wyoming, N. Y., writesYour Eclectric 

Oil cured me of Bronchitis in one week. ” 
It is composed of Six of the Best Oils 

that are known. Is as good for interna 
as for external use, and is believed to be 
immeasurably superior to anything ever 
made. Will save you much suffering and 
many dollars of expense.

Beware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil See that the sig
nature of «S’. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop & Ly 
blown in the bottle, and Take r 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price, 25 

NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, 
Ont., Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note.—Eclectric — Selected and Elec
trized.

In the Matter of John A. Arbo, an Insol
vent.

tique,
Foreign,

and Com. Ruled White. 
Ink; Pens, in Common and Red Inkv

Cork. Common, and Pocket Penholders. 
Rubber Bands,

New Gold and Silver Papers,
Buff and Manilla ENVELOPES, 

at SI OO per thousand, 
suitable for circulars, distributing accounts, Ac.

Also in stock a few copies of those dollar editions 
of the Poetical Works of the following 

Longfellow,
Milton.

іs
(ГГШЕ Creditors of the above Insolvent are hereby 

A notified to meet in my office in Chatham, on 
THURSDAY, the 18th day of October next, at 11 
o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of ordering 
the affairs of the Estate generally, by order of the
Ju

Dated at Chatham, in the County of North 
land, this 27th Day of September, A. P., 18:

JOHN ELLIS, 
Assignee.

man are 
no other.

M0°Scô
tt,
Shakespeare,

and cheap editions of 
Tennyson, 

and В

LOGAN, LINDSAY & GO.cts.

[T AVE removed to Stewart’s BuildtogTGermain 
AX street, north side of Country Market,St. JohnChatham, Oct. 1st, 77.

A Female Teacher,
TT0LDÎN9 a 2nd Class Certificate, would find 
.П immediate employment In No. 6 District, 
lamecque, Hbippegan.

A teacher .•apaole of teaching l*oth French and 
] English languages would be preferred.

Address—
HENRY A SORMANY, 
THOMAS A HIER, 
ADOLPHE ACHE, 

Lamecque, Shippegan, July 27lh. 1877.

LOST I LOST !
Гп Chatham, on the night of the 27th September, 

-I a LADY’S TARTAN PL vID. The finder will 
nwarded on leaving it at the

ADVANCE OFFICE.
Oct 8rd, 77.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1875.
AND AMENDING ACTS.

William Brodie, Bobrrt Brodie, <fc Thomas 
Brodie, Plaintiffs, and John A oonan, 

Defendant.

A Writ el Attachment bas issued in this____
Dated at Chatham, in the County of Northnm. 

1.eland, this № dsy oi October, A. D„ 1877.
JOHN ELUS. 

Official Assignee

tëtmat justness.

FALL GOODS.
—FOE SALI

Superior Cooking Stoves,
for burning Wood or CuaLj

. SQUARE & PARLOR STOVES
CHEAP.

THE USUAL STOCK OF

'l
Including Locks of all kinds; Iron Bedsteads; Bar 

Iron ; Spring, Blister and Cast Steel ; Sheet 
Lead and Zinc: Iron, Brass and Copper 

Wire ; Wove Wire; Cut. Wrought &
Pressed Nails, in all sixes.

COPPER & IRON PUMPS,
Lead pipe, Single and Double barrelled Guns, 

Revolvers, Ball Cartridge.
POWDER AND SHOT.

PAINTS assorted
PAINT OIL,

PUTTY & GLASS.
—A LOT OF—

OIL OLOJ-Slisrcs-.
ЙЯГ Barrels and half Barrels of good FALL 

HERRING telling low tor cash.
F. J. LET30N.

Water Street.
ChxthRU. 8th Oet, 1877.

GENUINE

BARGAINS

VICTORIA HOUSE.
I

THE WHOLE OF XT

First-Class Stock

GENERAL DRY GOODS,
WILL BE В IS POSED OF AT A*

Enormous Reduction I
Until the arrival of

FALL IMPORTATIONS.

G. I. WILSON.
tM" Second Store from Bowser’s Hotel, Chatham,

w. a

J. M. J. Institute
OF THE

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS.
PROSPECTUS

of st. Michael’s commercial college, 

CHATHAM, N. B.
This College has for its obfcct to ’report to young 

nen, together with the benefit of a Christian elnca- 
don. the necessary knowledge of commerce in all its 
brandies, and whatever else may fit them for indus
trial pursuits.

TERMS OF BOARD:
Board for the scholastic year, payable in advance 
two terms : 970 ; Sept 1st 835 ; March 1st 885.
No deduction Is made for absence, unless for ex

pulsion or protracted sickness, that is,one month or

The Board dates from the 1st or 15th of each 
month, according as the pupil entered in the first
rlast half of the month.
Washing.payable in advance, 81 per month. "
Physician’s fees, medicines Instrumental Mus'c, 

Navigation, Telegraphy, Drawing and Stationery, 
form extia charges.

Drawing,
Navigation,
Telegraphy, - 5 do.
Bed and bedding, 8 do.
Half-board, 2 do. a month.

quantity of clothing, linen, and shoes is left 
to the Ju igment of the parents.

Each pupil should hive a trunk wherein to keep 
his clothes.

Letters and ackages should be addressed as fol- 
uws--

85.00 per 
5 do. do.

annum.

do.
do.

Mr.
Pupil in St Michael’s 

Commercial College, 
Chatham, N. B.

MANCHESTER HOUSE.
1ST ZE3 ‘VkT GOODS,

Ex. 8. 8. “Caspian” via Halifax.
Black French Merino. 

“ Paramatta,
“ < rape Cloth.
“ Barathea.

% The above агеРЄЗ 
reasonable prices.

a choice shade of Black, and at

ALL WOOL SERGES,
new mike and shades. Small wares «fcc.

W. R. LOGGIE.

“QUININE WINE.”
An Invigorating, agreable and gentle stimulât- 

ALSO—
Pdlows’ Hypophoaphttes, Schenck's Tonic, Phoe 

fozme, Railway’s Resolvent. Robinson's Emul
sion, Ayer’s Ha..

Wilbur’s Cod Li

nt,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 

and Lime, Win-
ir Vigor

ver Oil and Lime, 
Tarrant’s Xperieut, 

mith's 
>us Mixture, Sharp’s] 
.Johnson’s, Dow’s,

tar’s Bataan 
Lam plough 

Antibiltou
Balsam, J»nnson's, Dow 

K dder’s. Mustang <fc 
Vesuvian Liniments,

Haline, 8

For Sale at—
CHARLES LEE’S,

- - - Chatham, N. Вfitter Street,

CARDI
ИП IE Subscriber, while thanking the Chatham 

public for the liberal patronage bestowed on 
vhe МІЯЛМІСНІ FISII MARKET during the past 
і leas on, begs to intimate the closing of that esta
blishment until next season. All persons owing 
liim will please make immediate payment to Capt. 
J. J. Brown, Shipping Master.

A. G.j WILLISTON.
В iv DuVin, Oct. 1st, 77.

BUSINESS NOTICE. such “ madness” tending to the de- paid$300,000 to counsel, besides $120,- 
velopment of events which we shall hear 000 for trial expenses. The^Jist of

Northern India next year has passed 
away, though high prices and some pres
sure on the poor may remain until the 
spring crop is assured. The weather 
and crop prospects in Mysore and 
Bombay also continue favorable. Fi
nancial prospects are much improved 
by the change in the situation.

He "MWAWCHI Advance” «published st Chat- much about in the future. We find the cheques annexed is very long, including 
by ЛЯ Chutham 0veraeer of Fisheries inform- many prominent names. Tweed’s sup-

day. ing the Inspector that the Nap an fisher- plementary statement gives his connec-
№Î£ “en caught 80,000 lbs. of Bass in the lion with the Erie Railroad Compauy. 

isher) for 81.60 A TEAS, or 75 m. roe 6 MONTHS— spring of ’76, and the Inspector, know- Fisk & Gould contributed handsome- 
the paper. mg the statement must be untrue, rung ly to all eleotjon funds when requested,
k Advertisements are placed under classified head- the clianges on the figures with all pos- Tweed says John Butcher, formerly 

Advertisemente, other than yearly or by the sea- eible effect. W e find the Inspector re- Senator, paid him to espouse the side 
Г^іГс^^г1^ presenting an immense number of of the New York Central Railroad, and
cominuation °r thirty Six ceot!* perinchlfor each salmon fry as being hatched out in the .authorized him to purchase the votes of

Northwest Breeding Establishment and Senators. He did so, only expending 
tl*r distributed in our rivers. We find the about $180,000. He only acted «as the 

withiLe ватз person stating that Bass spawn in agent of the Central Railway in 1868, 
The “ Miramiciii advancs” having its large circu- Miy and, that large quantities of bass and then only in the Erie matter, 

totiondistribute.ipriuc.pai у in me vuuub.eoui ne.i., and salmon «are cauglit in gaspereaux Tweed tells the storv of the voucher 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Kestiguuche (New . , . , ,, л -vr xx n і a. iBrunswick), aud in bonaventure and Ga^-e (Que- зетез—in fact that the catching of robbery, and saysJN. H. Look, attachée
ІЙ-ГЛаиГ,^ salmon and bass is the real object of the of the Department of Public Works,
inducements to advertisers. Address çaspereaux seiners. If the Government, destroyed them. He knows nothing

Editor “ Miramiciii Advance,” Chatham, N. B. through its Fisheries Department, can which can militate against ex-Governor
he made to believe all these falsehoods, Hoffman in any way. 
the results which Messieurs Mitchell,
Venning, et hoc genus omne desire will 

^ be realised. If, says the Government,
CHATHAM, THURSDAT, OCTOBER 18, 1877. the Miramichi fishermen are sending

even a million of pounds of fresh fish

Canada Measured by its Elvers-
On the 29th nit., after driving the first 

spikes in the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
the Governor General and Countess of 
Duffenn were entertained at a dejeuner 
in the City Hall at Winnipeg. In re
sponse to the toast of his and Lady Duffer, 
in’s health, His Excellency made a speech 
in the course of which—referring to the 
“inadequate idea entertained by the best 
educated persons of the extent of Her 
Majesty’s North American possessions,”— 
he said

“Perhaps the best way of correcting 
such a universal misapprehension would be 
by a summary of the rivers which flow 
through them, for we know that if a poor 
man cannot afford to live in a big house, 
so a small country cannot support a big 
river. Now, to an Englishman or a French
man the Severn or the Thames, the Seine 
or the Rhone, would appear considerable 
streams, but in the Ottawa, a mere affluent 
of the St. Lawrence, an affluent, moreover, 
which reaches the parent stream six hun- 
d *ed miles from its mouth, we have a 
river nearly five hundred and fifty miles 
long, and three or four times as big as any 
of them. (Applause.) But, even after 
having ascended the St. Lawrence itself to 
Lake Ontario, and pursued it across 
Lake Huron, the Niagara, the St. Clair, 
and Lake Superior to Thunder Bay, a dis
tance of one thousand five hundred miles, 
where are we? ln the estimation of the 
persons who have made the journey, at the 
end of all things —(great laughter)—but 
to us who know better, scarcely at the 
commencement of the great fluvial system 
of the Dominion ;—for, from that spot— 
that is to say, from Thunder Bay—we are 
able at once to ship our astonished travel
ler on to the Kaministiquia, a river some 
hundred miles long. Thence almost in a 
straight line we launch him on to Lake, 
Shebandowan and Rainy Lake and River 
— whose proper name by the bye is * Rene, ’ 
after the man who discovered it—a 
magnificent stream three hundred yards 
broad, and a couple of hundred miles long, 
down whose tranquil bosom he floats inti) 
the Lake of the Woods, wfiere he finds 
himself on a sheet of water, which, though 
diminutive as compared with the inland 
seas he has left behind him, will probably 
be found sufficiently extensive to render 
him fearfully sea sick— (loud laughter)— 
during his passage across it. For the last 
eighty miles of his voyage, however, he 
will be consoled by sailing through a suc
cession of land-locked channels, the beauty 
of whose scenery, while it resembles, cer
tainly excels the far-famed Thousand Is
lands of the St. Lawrence. (Loud cheer
ing.) From this lacustrian paradise of 
sylvan beauty we are able at once to 
transfer our friend to the Winnipeg, a 
river whose existence in the very heart 
and centre of the continent is in itself one 
of nature’s most delightful miracles, so 
beautiful and varied are its rocky banks, 
its tufted islands, so broad, so deep, so 
fervid is the volume of waters, the.extent 
of their lakelike expansions, and the tre
mendous power of their rapids. (Tremen
dous applause. ), At last let us suppose we 
have landed our traveller at the town of 
Winnipeg, the half-way house of the con
tinent, the capital of the Prairie Province, 
and I trust the future “ umbeliens” of the 
Dominion. (Great cheering.) Having had 
3,« much of water, having now reached the 
home of the buffalo, like the extenuated 
Falstaff, he naturally “babbles of green 
fields, ” ( Laughter and applause), and careers 
in imagination over the primeval grasses of 
the prairie. Not at all. Escorted by Mr. 
Mayor and the Town Council we take him 
down to your quay, and ask him which 
he will ascend first, the Red River or the 
.Assineboine, two streams, the one five 
hundred miles long, the other four hun
dred and eighty, which so happily mingle 
their waters within your city limits. 
(Applause.) After having given him a 
preliminary canter upon these respective 
rivers, we take him off to Lake Winnipeg, 
an inland sea three hundred miles long 
and upwards of sixty broad, during 
the navigation of which for many a weary 
hour he will find himself out of sight of 
land, aud probably a good deal more in
disposed than ever he was on the Lake of 
the Woods, or even the Atlantic. (Laugh
ter.) At the north-west angle of Lake 
Winnipeg he hits on the mouth of the Sas
katchewan, the gateway and high road to 
the North-west, and the starting point to 
another one thousand five hundred miles 
of navigable water, flowing nearly due 
east and west between its alluvial banks, 
Having now reached the foot of the Rocky 
Mountains our “ Ancient Mariner” — 
(laughter)—for by this time he will be 
quite entitled to such an apellation— 
knowing that water cannot run up hill, 
feels certain his aquatic experiences are 
concluded. (Laughter and applause. ) He 
was never more mistaken. (Laughter.) 
We immediately launch him upon the 
Arthabaska and Mackenzie Rivera, and 
start him on a longer trip than he has yet 
undertaken- (laughter)—the navigation of 
the Mackenzie River aloue exceeding two 
thousand five hundred miles. If he sur
vives this last experience, we wind up his 
peregrinations by a concluding voyage of 
one thousand four hundred miles down the 
Fraser river ; or, if he prefers it, the 
Thompson River to Victoria, in Vancouver 
whence, having previously provided him 
with a first-class return ticket for the pur
pose, he will, probably, prefer getting 
home via the Canadian Pacific. (Roars of 
laughter.) Now, in this enumeration, 
those who are acquainted with the country 
are aware that for the sake of brevity, I 
have omitted thousands of miles of other 
lakes and rivers which water various re
gions of the North-west, the Qu’Appelle 
River. Belly River, Lake Manitoba, the 
Winnipegosis, Shoal Lake, etc., along 
which I might have dragged and finally 
exterminated our way-worn guest—(laugh
ter)—but the sketch I have given is more 
than sufficient for my purpose ; and when 
it is further remembered that the most of 
these streams flow for their entire length 
through alluvial plains of the richest de
scription —(applause)—where year after 
year wheat can be raised without manure, 
or any sensible diminution in its yield— 
(hear, hear)—and when the soil every
where presents the appearance of a highly 
cultivated suburban kitchen garden in 
England, enough has been said to display 
the agricultural riches of the territories I 
have referred to—(great applause)—and 
the capabilities they possess of affording 
happy and prosperous homes to millions of 
the human race. ”

Yearly, or season, advertisements are taken at tl e 
rate of Five Dolluis an inch per year. The matter 
in space secured by the year, or season, 
changed under arrangement made therefor 
Publisher.

Шгатісіп Щштсс. Is it really so ?
The Halifax Herald,which is the guid

ing star of Mr. Mitchell’s paper, the 
Advocate, referring to Hon. Mr. Smith 

to a remunerative cash market every Minister of Marine and Fisheries, says: 
week, they must be in n, position to pay

Advance this week. It seems to grow wel1 for their privileges.’ If those ,, L , .
desperate because we have .eferred to Napan fishermen can get 80,0001bs. of „ м!гL’l'tJd FUwl^nZ^m I 
the well-known fact that Hon. Mr. bass in three weeks in the Spring the .. public^nd in the House o^omn oAsl”

Mitchell’s influence is waning in North- "se ot ac,nes m a n.arrow river- that
process of fishing must be very danger-

“Our Rspresoatative.”
“ He never knows anything correctly 

“ about his department, and MrrlVIit-
The Advocate is very angry with the

It is very important for the public to 
know whether the above is given on 
Mr. Mitchell’s authority or not, and if 
so whether it is true. Mr. Mitchell, 
when last in Northumberland, led many 
of his constituents to believe that he 
had to do much of the work of the De
partment, although it is not probable 
that he would care to assume the re
sponsibility of the bungling of the past 
year or two.

umberland. By a process quite natural 
to it, it bursts into “ fine frenzv,” scat- 
tering ungentle expletives in all direc- specially as the Inspector says they 
tions. It charges that the oublie ser- *l1awn m the NaPan and aU these fish 
vice has been onlv a secondary con- are aith" 8Pent fiah OT abom to 
sidération with us, and that the sole end 4>awn" Tt 13 to° bad ala0> the Go' 
we have had in view has been to “ ele
vate the standard of Snowball and de-

ous to the continued supply of the fish,

vernment will think, that those ungrate
ful salmon-fishermen object to the pay
ment of the tax of $1 per bbl. on salmon 
when the good, kind Inspector told the 
Minister that 82 a bbl. w'as'the right 
thing, especially in view of the millions 
of salmon fry hatching out in the Mina- 
ittichi Establishment and being 
placed in the rivera. We also, say the 
Government, find that the Chatham 
Overseer, who is so well spoken of by 
our Injector and Mr. Mitchell, says 
the fishermen in his district are liars

press that of Mitchell.” We feel quite 
sure that we have paid much more at
tention to Mr. Mitchell than to Mr.
Snowball and are sorry that a papei 
over which the former gentleman is 
supposed to exercise considerable in
fluence should not be more grateful than 
our ehiretown cotemporary has shown 
itself to be. It refers to former feuds 
in the County over political matters and 
dreads having “ the rival sections"’ set 
by the ears.” A preponderance of ears 
is peculiar to parties of the Advocate 
genus, but that paper’s 14 section” is so 
small thafc-^even its cars may be easily 
stowed away out of sight at next elec
tion. Rival sectionalism—which has, 
we hope, ceased to exist save in thjt 
party championed by the Advocate—wa- 
thought to have been killed off and 
buried when Mr. Mitchell succeeded ь 
former member for the County who 
removed to a distant city, and while the 
people of the County generally will nol 
cease to bear Mr. Mitchell in kindlj 
remembrance—while some of them wil 
continue to fawn upon him, ai nauseum 
for favors past, a la Advocate—all will 
recognise the fact that he should nol 
represent them for ever, and they wil 
desire to elect some other gentleman 
who has a large stake and residence ii 
the County. There is no need of anj 
“ faction fight” over the matter and al- ’luPe the fishermen are making ready to enquiry, and we shall, in future issues 
though the Advocate may fume and call clear the wreck.” find occasion to give /тг readers the

A Youthful Forger.—A clerk, 
seventeen years of age, has been arrest
ed in Montreal for a series of successful 
forgeries on the Bank of Montreal and 
Consolidated Bank, amounting in the 
aggregate to nearly four thousand dol
lars.

vnd scoundrels and, indeed, the In
spector says there is not an honest fish- despatch says the steamer Selkirk arrived 
.•mien on the Miramichi. We’ll stop at Winnipeg on 9th inst., with the first 
this gaspereaux seining which is such a locomotive for the Canadian Pacific 
lishonest and ruinous mode of fishing Railway7, also six platform cars. They 
uid, as Mr. Mitchell tells us it ought to received enthusiastic receptions all down 
ne stopped, it must surely be all right, the river. A large concourse of people 

the prohibitions, then, tax witnessed the arrival at Winnipeg. The 
die salmon nets, make the rascally fish- furco 0f men employed on the Pacific 
jrmen honest by force ; treat them as Raiiway mail line will be increased to 
persons not to be trusted, so as to give 900 duri,lg the winter, 
our good officers greater power over 
them.

The Pacific Railway.—An Ottawa

Heap on

Scotch Herring Fisheries.—We 
Such, our readers will perceive, are have received a most valuable present 

the natural inferences and results which from Mr. Alex. Cormack,in the form of a 
must follow, from the systematic mis- newspaper-the Noithtrn Ensign, pub- 
itatementsof our County Representative lished afc Wick It stains the evi- 
md his pets in the Department of which dence taken by the Royal Herring Fish- 
he was once the head. The system has ery Commission, composed of Frank 
worked to a charm, so far. It must. Buck land, Spencer Walpole and A. 
however, break down at some time Young. There are many interesting 
through its inherent rottenness. We facts developed in the course of the

benefit of them.names aud be the vulgar little sheet it 
has been for the past four or five years, Tho Minister of Fisheries.

The New Minister of Inland Re
venue.—Mr. Cauchon has entered upon 
the duties connected with his new 
governorship and no one is sorry that 
he is out of the Government. His suc-

We understand that the Minister ofits course will not affect the intelligence
of the County in determining the mattei Marine and Fisheries has decided to 
of its representation, after the pre- visit the Miramichi in a few weeks and 
sent House of Commons shall have serv- we sincerely hope that he will do so. 
ed out its term. The people do nol He has made promises of visiting us be- 
want the constituency governed and its core but, for reasons which were, no 
affairs directed in the interest of 4 ‘ part} ” Inubt, sufficiently good did not do so. 
and “ sections.” They are tired of that If he conics, we sincerely hope he will 
kind of thing. It is, therefore, in or remain long enough to satisfy himself of i lst- ^ver 200 carnages met him at 
der for them to think and afct as the the fact that “ ducks and drakes” have the station, headed by a band. The

streets were decorated with arches and

cossor in the Government is Mr. Laurier 
who met with an enthusiastic reception 
from the electors of Drummond, on 9th

necessities of the time demand. We been made of the “good intentions” 
believe they are prepared to take cart which it is said he entertains towards *;ree8- r^^ie hon. gentleman seems to 
of themselves in the matter—that not- our fishermen and fisheries. If the be really the right man in the right

Minister will but set about the work of place. ’withstanding the Advocate's pitiful ap
peal for sympathy and gratitude to Mr. Reform in earnest it may not be too 
Mitchell they will rather remember their bite, even noxv, to repair much of the

damage that has been done all round by

Messrs. Farnworth & Jardine’s last
Wqod Circular says ;—“ The import 
during the month has been heavy, ex

duty to themselves and those who are
to come after them, and allow Mr. the wretched fishery administration

which lias caused undisguised dfbsatis seeding even that of .ast year, and there
has been a large falling off in the con
sumption, partly owing, no doubt, to 
importers.yarding several large cargoes 
rather than submit to any further reduc
tion in value. Stocks are certainly

On Ihe third of the present month я Woen we replied to the Freeman last quite sufficient, though not nmcli in ex- 
large barque is reported to have cleared week and gave what is generally con- Ccss of last year, and even with moder- 

Miraniichi Clist.,m-house with sidered some important facts, with ate shipments for the remainder of the 
fniTo Ше Londcm market.-Lot namea- et°- 33 that journal suggested sea5on it wil, be difficult to maintain 

don Globe.

Mitchell to seek a constituency at the 
hands of those among whom he has cast faction throughout the County of Nor

thumberland.his lot, beyond this Province.

Tho Fro:man and Our Fisheries.Methodical Mis-Statements.

we ought to do. We expected it would 
have something to say in regard to the 
course which the officers exposed had 
pursued, we fear, however, that our 
cotemporary’s friendship for the officers

present prices. Pine Deals are almost 
unsaleable. In Scantling and Boards 
there is no change. Birch is heavy in 
stock, and prices are very low.

The above is a fair specimen of the 
intelligence with which the ordinary 
British newspaper deals with Canadian 
matters. The Globe ought to know 
that there never was a cargo of lobsters, 
valued at more than one quarter of the 
sum it names shipped from any port ini 
British North America.

We think, however, a worse specimen 
of overstatement was one made during 
the Parliamentary session of 1876 by 
Hon. Mr. Mitchell, who in an endeavor 
to make out a case against the present 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries and 
assist also in the policy of “prohibition,” 
quoted as follows from “ a paper ”—

“The transport of frozen and fresh 
fish from Northern New Brunswick 
over the Intercolonial Railroad is as
suming large proportions. Last week 
115.0Û0 barrels were brought to St. 
John for shipment to the United States 
markets.”

It із probable that the Globe made its 
ridiculous st ilenient in reference to the 
£76.000 lobster cargo, without knowing 
how absurd it was, but it can hardly be 
believed that Mr. Mitchell did not 
know how ponderous a “ fish story ” he 
was endeavoring to cram down the 
throats of the House of Commons, when 
he gave out that over twenty three mil
lion pounds of fresh fish were sent to 
the United States from the North Short- 
in a single week. We prepared a state
ment at the beginning of the present 
year which showed that during the 
whole of the year 1876 there were 1,- 
027,000 lbs. of fish of all kinds shipped 
from the Miramichi by rail, exclusive 
of 1239 bbls. oysters. _ If the latter a; e 
added, with an allowance of 300 lbs. foi 
each barrel, we have 1,398,700 lbs. 
Making a most liberal allowance, there
fore, for the other North Shore Stations 
of the Intercolonial,there could not have

of the Department has overcome its 
sense of justice as . it not only has 
nothing to зау editorially, but turns
aside from the path of investigation+=by Mr. R. W. Buchanan in a Contem- 
tnd puts forward an anonymous letter porary Bevieu' article has retorted ирогц. 
charging Mr. Alex. Henderson with his assailant as follows 
fishing on Sunday when his net was

Edmund Yates, editor of the London 
World and so well known as a novelist, 
being, together with others, attacked

“ For ten years at least I have seen 
seized by the Inspector. We ask thèx Jiothing of Mr. Buchanan. I knew, in 
Freeman if it thinks that is a fær common with the rest of the world,that 

... . , ... lie had failed as a poet, as a novelist, as
ansaer,ev«n »f true,to the charges winch a playwriaht . [ kll‘evv that, shielded by
we have made openly against the Inspec- the mask and cloak of pseudonimity, lie 
tor and his allies. When individuals, in had stabbed some great reputations in 
the interest of right and of pure public \he back and had liis moral ulcers laid 

, , r . . bare by the scapel of judicial cross-ex-
administration, make charges against anrinafi„n- Further than this I know 
others and incur the enmity of officials nothing. I have had no dispute with 
who show’ themselves capable of the Mr. Buchanan ; no word of anger has
most dishonorable practices^ is hardly passed between us. ,
. . . ... , , , him 1 was his friend ; when last he ad-
air for a paper which professes to be a dre3aca me x wa3 hia benefactor.

friend of reform to answer those whom now, without word or deed on my part ; 
t has asked for evidence,by anonymous all is clmnged. I, who stepped out of 

correspondence which onlv endeavors тУ "ЛУ a kindness, and
, . 'c a out of my own small means lent himto injure the character of witnesses, „ J bliy bread for liis stomach

without touching the mam questions at and sulphur for his back, am 1 a retailer

When last I saw

But

issue. of gossip, with whom no society of res
pectable men, not to say gentlemen, 
would associate for ten minutes : ’ while

_____  Mr.- Robert Williams Buchanan, who
The New York Herahl of 10th inst. stings the hand that succored him, and

anonymously stabs those who saved his 
tainted life, is a Contemporary Bciiewcr, 
the soi-disant guide, philosopher, and 
friend of ‘ all cleanly people who respect 
honest literature and live earnest 
lives.’”

Twd^à’s Confession.

publishes what it claims as Tweed’s 
original confession to the Attorney- 
General. It makes nineteen columns, 
and is neither sworn to nor signed.-LvIt 
embraces much thaï has already been 
published. Tweed says, by Fullerton’s 
advice he transferred various pieces of 
property to different parties, among 
whom were several of his counsel, and 
also destroyed nearly all of his memo
randa of accounts, bank books, stock, 
and other evidence of ring transactions. 
These were burned in Tweed’s office by 
himself, assisted by his ton and others. 
A few papers then not accessible were 
the only ones preserved. Tweed gives 
a schedule of real estate purchased by 
him since 1838, which cost $2,473,000, 
aud realized but $1,237,460 in Decem
ber, 1872. This real estate was deeded 
to Tweed’s son Richard, to enable him 
to qualify as the former’s bondsman. 
Since that time itihas been sold, but 
only a comparatively small amount has 
been received by Tweed. Mrs. Tweed 
owns a farm at Greenwich, Conn., 
bought in her name in 1868 for $18,000. 
Tweed says his personal property never 
exceeded his floating obligations. He 
lost $600,000 in the Metropolitan Hotel ;

The India Famine.—The prospects 
in the Madras famine district are im
proving and under favourable circum
stances the distress in that region will 
be at an end in four months. A rain 
fall, ranging from two to ten inches, is 
reported from Gundwana and the 
western frontier of Bengal ; in the south 
to the northern boundary of Punjaub ; 
in the north from the province of Ouda 
and east to the Gulf of Cutch ; in the 
west the rain has not yet ceased. Ouda, 
Behar, Gujevat, Berar, Rajpootana, 
North-west Provinces, Central Pro
vinces, Central Indian States and Pun
jaub, all share in its benefits. The 
autumn crops in Northern India, 
wherever surviving, will be benefitted 
greatly. Pasturage will soon be abun
dant and the spring crop sowing be safe. 
Emigrants from the threatened tracts 
are already returning home, and agri
culture is active everywhere. All im
mediate apprehension of famine in

been more than, say 5,009,000 lbs. of 
fish, both fresh and salt, shipped by the 
Intercolonial Railway from all points in 
Northern New Brunswick, in the year 
1876. Some people will, no doubt, ask 
why Mr. Mitchell would state in Parlia
ment that about five times the aggre
gate of a year’s fish shipments from 1rs 

section of the Province were ship
ped in one ’’eek. Other people—the 
“ green,” and “ interested ” ones will 
say, “ well, if Mr. Mitchell said so it 
must be so.”

Fatal Collision on tho St. John 
Hiver.

From special despatches to the St John 
press, we learn that the Steamer Soulanges 
from St. John to Fredericton, about 11 
o’clock on Saturday night, while passing

The reason for such exaggera
tions may be difficult to assign, 
Lut, there seems to be “ a method ” in
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